JESS & MIKE
A bike-riding, book-reading, party-planning,
kid-loving, science-nerding, f riend-collecting,
tradition-keeping, fund-raising, TV-watching,
family-building couple in Florida.
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likes his with a Splenda and splash of oat milk.
The perfect punchline. All jokes are added to,
for hours or days, until someone totally nails it.
Weird Christmas. Both of our families have
very unique traditions, and we love them.
Putting the 'fun' in fundraiser. We think doing
good and having a good time go together.
A theme. Costume party? Amusement Park?
Invented, silly holiday? Sign. Us. Up.
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We love our friends and live to host. We’re at the peak of our
powers when teaming up to ensure others are having fun.

things we live for
Coffee. It ’s a must! Jess drinks it black; Mike

YOU

We love weddings! And with loved ones spread nationwide,
we’ve now been to one in 25 states (and counting)!
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We try to make every day special, but being with family and
continuing fun traditions make holidays our favorite.

A LOVE FOR LIFE & EACH OTHER
Hi there — we’re Mike and Jess, and we’re so grateful that you’re taking the time to
learn a bit about us. After reading our profile, we hope we’re able to capture who we
strive to be every day: a couple who really loves the heck out of each other, helps
one another grow, tries to make the world a little better, and has the best time doing
it… and would do their best to provide that same love, encouragement, and fun to
your child.
From early on in our relationship, we shared the hope to someday grow our family
through adoption. Now that we’re here, we cannot wait to pour ourselves into giving
a child the most loving, goofy, fulfilling, inquisitive family we can create together.
While we can’t imagine what you’re feeling right now, we admire your courage and
selflessness in choosing life for your child. Throughout this process, we hope to be
on this journey with you — with love, support, and care. Thank you for considering us.

BEST FRIENDS,
TEAMMATES ,
COUCH
SNUGGLERS

A

Since then, we’ve spent time together
making jokes, memories, friends,
trips, donations, and two homes in
two unique cities. After Mike was
offered his dream job creating theme
park attractions for Walt Disney
World and Jess insisted that he take
it, we moved across the country
from Chicago to our amazing new
community in Orlando.
Through it all, it’s been that shared
perspective, as well as a commitment
to each other, to never stop listening
and growing. Not only has that kept
us together, but it has brought us
closer together every year of our
relationship.

In addition to our shared outlook on life, perhaps the thing we most have in common is we each take
the responsibility of making the other laugh their butt off as often as possible, very seriously.

“

“

fter meeting each other at
our first “adult” jobs out of
college in 2007, a common
outlook on life quickly drew us
together — curiosity, gratitude,
enthusiasm, generosity, family, and
community. Also, we each thought
the other had a cute butt!

Enjoy the little things in life for

one day you’ll look back and realize they
were the big things.
-Carl Fredricksen, 'Up'

Jess has lots of passions—bicycling, TV shows (she’s everyone’s go-to for recommendations),
Peloton, pickles, charity, and reading, just to name a few—but by far, her biggest is being
“Auntie Jess” to dozens of kids.

J E S S
BY MIKE
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s I said in my wedding vows, “Jess is, without a doubt,
the absolute best person in the world. She cares more
about other people than they care about themselves.
That especially goes for me. She makes me feel like I can be
and do better, simply because she loves and believes in me.
I know I’m not alone in saying, I don’t know who or where I
would be without her.”
I went on for another 15 more minutes or so, but that’s
the Jess-gist. She’s literally everyone’s best friend (she’s
been a bridesmaid 9 times, coordinator of 3 weddings,
and officiated 4 ceremonies!) — because she treats every
person, conversation, and commitment like they’re the most
important in her life. From the way she loves and supports
her close, large family back in Philadelphia, to her ability to
facilitate relationships amongst friends and in her career
as a community manager, to the joy she brings to every
interaction, Jess makes every moment special.
It could be the post-graduate degrees from The Creative
Circus art school or Second City’s improv comedy
conservatory program, or all the charity work she does, but I
don’t think so. I think it’s just who she is. She’s brilliant, hilarious,
kind, and has the biggest heart in the world. She loves life,
the universe, and helping everyone be their best selves. I can
barely imagine how special she’ll be as a mom.

M I K E
BY JESS
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y Mikey doesn’t do anything halfway. When he decided he wanted his dream
job of dreaming up attractions for Walt Disney World, he built his experience
and knocked on doors until he got it. When he started following soccer, he
put himself through a 12-week “bootcamp” to become the most knowledgeable
fan in any stadium. In our relationship, he has surprised me by hiring mariachi bands,
flying my friends in, and renting a Back to the Future DeLorean to celebrate special
occasions. When we committed to moving to Orlando, he did intensive research on
neighborhoods, mapping out quality schools, walkable neighborhoods, and houses
that worked for our needs.
Perhaps my favorite story of Mike going “all in” on something is when he created
an entire week-long Jedi training program for our 8-year-old neighbor during the
pandemic. Complete with mindfulness exercises, Jedi history classes, and lightsaber
skills courses, Mike put his all (as usual) into making what was a very scary time a lot
more fun for all of us.
I can’t wait to watch Mike go completely over-the-top making life magical for our kids.

Counter to his healthy beard and football-player build, Mike
is an absolute softy. He loves Christmas, Disney, and giving
thoughtful gifts. He makes me feel seen every day.

HAVING FUN
From our years of competing in an adult skeeball league, to
being “big kids” with our little nieces and nephews at Disney,
to hosting friends and family in the tropical hideaway bar we
built in our garage, we don’t take ourselves very seriously… but
are very serious about having fun.
We believe in squeezing the most out of every opportunity
and trying to help others do the same. And, we absolutely
plan to share and pass that joy on to our future children.

STAYING FIT
It’s a lot easier to have fun when you feel good, so we are both
committed to fitness as a key part of our life.
We both grew up athletes. Jess played lacrosse and swam
while Mike played basketball, lacrosse, and football—Mike
was even All-America in his Senior college football season!
These days, Jess loves yoga and bikes (she’s finished two
100-mile charity rides) while Mike’s more of a runner (including
2 marathons), but we’re both Peloton-obsessed!

SURROUNDED BY
AMAZING PEOPLE
There are lots of reasons we consider
ourselves lucky, but maybe the biggest
is the extensive, incredible, varied group
of friends and family we’ve accumulated
over the years.
They inspire and motivate us to be
better people, and their support and
love as we’ve embarked on this journey
has been overwhelming. We can’t wait
to introduce our child to their vast,
coast-to-coast network of Aunts,
Uncles, and Grandparents.

Our furballs, Matty and Lady. They’re full of personality
and absolute best friends — we love them!

OUR FAVORITE PLACE
We l i ve i n F l o r i d a , i n a n a wa rd -w i n n i n g re n ova te d h o m e , s u r ro u n d e d by a c l o s e - k n i t
neighborhood with great schools, a community center with a pool and playground literally
across the street, the city ’s science and art museums only a short walk away, and a 9-yearo l d a s p i r i n g D J /s u r r o g a t e n e p h e w n e x t d o o r . We c a n ’ t b e l i e v e w e g e t t o l i v e h e r e .

“

C o m e a n d p l a y,

“

Everything’s A-OK,

Friendly neighbors there,
That ’s where we meet…

" Sunny Day"
Sesame Street

THANK YOU.
We’re so excited to embark
on this next adventure and
welcome a new member into
our family. We hope we have
given you a glimpse of the life
we hope to provide—one full of backyard adventures,
one last bedtime story, NASA rocket launches,
weekly board game nights, hoops in the driveway,
epic holiday traditions,
homework at the kitchen
table, and a life bursting
with and surrounded by
unconditional love and
support.
We sincerely appreciate
you taking this time to get to
know us. And, no matter which
direction you choose, we truly
wish you and your
child the
absolute
best in
life.
Thank you!

